Welcome to Trereife

T

rereife (pronounced ‘Treave’) is a beautiful family-owned
estate, steeped in Cornish history. It has recently been
lovingly restored by the seventh generation of the family,
and the house and gardens are now open to the public.
Trereife house itself is predominantly Queen Anne, with parts
dating back to Elizabethan times. It offers an unforgettable setting
for almost any occasion, particularly weddings. With four house
rooms and a self-contained courtyard flat available all year round,
Trereife also offers the chance to stay in one of Cornwall’s finest
country houses, warmly hosted by the Le Grice family – Tim, Liz,
Georgie, Pete and their faithful hound Duke.
The house is set in the stunning countryside just west of
Penzance, with views across Mount’s Bay to St Michael’s Mount.
Easily accessible by road, rail or from Newquay airport, it’s the
perfect start to a Scilly Isles adventure, and an ideal base from
which to explore the many beaches and attractions in this magical
corner of Cornwall.

The Gardens

T

rereife will be hosting regular house and garden open days
on Wednesdays and Sundays throughout the summer season
(May – October). They’re a unique opportunity to view the
garden in all its glory and to join one of Tim Le Grice’s guided
tours of the house. Trereife’s courtyard café will also be open,
serving light lunches and traditional Cornish cream teas.
The garden at Trereife features one of only five modern parterre
gardens in England. A millenium project, the elaborate parterre
was planned out by designer Lyn Le Grice to enliven the terrace
adjacent to the Queen Anne frontage of 1711.
Tall hedges of yew cap the garden at its end and the long border
running the length of the brick walls has a magnificent wisteria,
possibly 150 years old.
Seven varieties of Medlars, including a rare Iranian Medlar, line the
drive. Planted in a walled garden are peaches, nectarines, apricots,
plums, cherries, apples and pears. None of this magnificent fruit
goes to waste as you’ll regularly see it appearing in dishes in the
courtyard café as well as in Liz Le Grice’s delicious chutneys and
jellies.

Accommodation

A

t Trereife, we offer our guests a unique opportunity to stay
in one of Cornwall’s finest country houses. Close to both
north and south coasts, we’re also a natural base for those
exploring the treasures southwest Cornwall has to offer. For guests
going onwards to the Isles of Scilly we offer free parking whilst
you’re away.
We have four beautiful bedrooms and, for those who prefer the
freedom of self-catering, our self-contained courtyard flat ‘Arkle’.
The bedrooms have been entirely renovated and are each en-suite.
You can make full use of Trereife’s cobbled courtyard, terraced
lawns and walled garden at your leisure. The two rooms in the east
wing also have their own access at the back of the house.
Each morning a delicious breakfast of fresh fruit, croissants,
cereals and the ‘full Cornish’ is served at the house’s original
dining room table. Depending on the season, Liz Le Grice’s
homemade jellies are served with breakfast – the perfect
accompaniment to a hot slice of buttered toast!

Coleridge
An expansive double room
with stunning views over the
parterre garden, the horses
grazing in front of the house
and Mount’s Bay beyond.
Bright, peaceful and filled with
original antique furniture, you
really could be stepping back
in time (but taking all modern
comforts with you!)

Wordsworth
An impressive double room
with views of the garden
and courtyard. There is an
immensely private feel about
this room, and for many the
beauty and character of the
cobbled courtyard is more of
a highlight than the formal
parterre garden at the front of
the house. If you let us know
in advance we can make
Wordsworth into a twin
room.

Southey
A beautiful, bright and
well-appointed ground-floor
room. On entering you are
immediately greeted by a
spectacular view over
terraced lawns, the
parterre and the
sea in the far
distance beyond.

Hazlitt
A cosy and peaceful retreat
from the outside world, Hazlitt
is the second of the East Wing
rooms. It has been tastefully
restored whilst maintaining the
integrity and character of the
property.

The Courtyard flat - ‘Arkle’
Located in the beautiful Victorian
courtyard buildings, this recently
refurbished flat includes a large
double bedroom with en-suite and a
living room/kitchen. The flat offers
your own completely private place
to stay, while still benefiting from
the stunning gardens and backdrop
of Trereife.

Weddings

T

rereife is a magnificent venue for a wedding and is licenced
for civil ceremonies. The main reception rooms and
grounds at Trereife can be exclusively yours for the duration
of your wedding celebration, whether that’s one day or two.
Say your vows in the beautiful bright drawing room, enjoy a drinks
reception on the lovely terraced lawns, take photos in the ambient
walled garden and then amble down to the tennis lawn for your
marquee reception. We can help you arrange as much or as little of
your wedding as you like, so let your imagination run wild!

Events

W

e hold a number of events throughout the year which
are now well-established and attract large crowds both
locally and from further afield during the summer
months. These events include regular food and craft fairs,
Cornwall Design Fair, music events and a country fair.
For more information visit:
www.trereifepark.co.uk or
Telephone:
01736 362750

On Location at Trereife

T

rereife is perfectly suited to providing an ideal photographic
and film location. The house is of great interest, being a
fine example of 18th Century architecture. The cobbled
courtyard and walled garden are particularly fine period features.
We have been successful in attracting location scouts, given our
ease of access, facilities and large, interesting and accommodating
rooms. The outside of the house never fails to make a real
impression on those that visit and the inside is equally impressive.
Recently the house has been the focus of Channel 4′s Country
House Rescue and the location for a German adaptation of
Rosamunde Pilcher’s ‘The Day of the Storm’.
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